
260 krandita.

contending armies shouting defiance ; (Say.) heaven

and earth.

Krandita, as, a, am, wept, called or cried out ;

(am), n. weeping, calling ; mutual daring.

Krandya, am, n., Ved. neighing.

TCTj trap, cl. I. A. krapate, 6akrape,

'\krapiskyate, akrapishta, krapitum.to

long for ;
to mourn ;

to lament, implore ; to com-

passionate, pity ; to go ; [cf. krip, &c.]

sea kram, cl. I. P. A., 4. P. kramati

\(ep. also kramati), kramate (ep. also

krdmate), krdmyati and kramyati (?), Jakrama,

fakrame, kramitd, kramishyati and kransyate,

akramit and akransta, kramitum (according to

some also krdntum), to step, walk, go, go towards,

approach (with ace.) ; to approach in order to ask for

assistance (with loc ,
e. g. tasmin krame, I go to

him for assistance) ; to go across, go over ; to ascend ;

to have sexual intercourse with; to excel; to per-

vade, take possession of; to fill ; to fulfil, accomplish ;

to undertake, strive after ; A. to proceed well, to gain

a footing, to succeed, have effect; (in gram.) to be

liable to the peculiar arrangement of a Vedic text

called Krama ; to be doubled (as a letter or word) in

connection with this arrangement; A. to read ac

cording to the Krama arrangement of a Vedic text :

Caus. kramayati,-yittim, to cause to step; krama-

yati or krdmayati, to make liable to the peculiar

arrangement called Krama; to double (a letter or

word) in connection with this arrangement : Intens.

tankramyate or dankranti, to step to and fro, to

walk, wander about : Desid. tikramiihati, 6ikran-

sate; [cf. Lat. gra-dm, gra-dior, gran-dis; Goth.

hlaupa,
'
to run ;'

Old Germ. Maitfu, hloitfu ;

lavfu, lou/u.']

Krantri, ta, tri, tri, going, a goer, who or what

goes.

Krama, as, m. a step ; going, proceeding ; course

(e.g. kdla-kramdt, in course of time); passing; the

foot; a position taken (by an animal &c.) before

making a spring or attacking ; uninterrupted or

regular progress, order, series, regular arrangement,

hereditary descent, succession (e. g. varna-kramena,
in the order of the tribes or castes; kramena, in

regular course, by degrees, according to order, rank,

or series) ; method, manner (e. g. yena kramena,
in which manner; tad-anutarana-kramena, in a

manner corresponding to that) ; an undertaking,

enterprise, intention ; a peculiar manner or method

of reading and writing Vedic texts, i. e.
'

pro-

gressing step by step,' so called because the reading

proceeds from the first member (either word or letter)

to the second, then the second is repeated and con-

nected with the third, the third repeated and con-

nected with the fourth, and so on, (this manner of

reading or writing in relation to words is called

pada-krama; in relation to conjunct consonants

varna-krama) ; a term for the words or letters

themselves when combined or arranged in this man-

ner; power, strength. Krama-kdla, as, m. the

time of the Krama arrangement. Krama-ja, as, a,

am, produced by the Krama arrangement. Krama-

jit, t, m., N. of a prince. Krama-jyd, f. the sine

of a planet ; declination ; [cf. krdnfi-jyd.'} Krama-
tai, ind. gradually, successively, in order. Krama-

trairdiika, as or am, m. or n. (?), a particular

method of applying the direct rule of three (opposed
to vyasta or viloma-trairdtika). Krama-pada,
am, n. the conjunction of words in the Krama reading,
more usually written pada-krama. Krama-pdtha,
as, m.the Krama reading, i. e. a peculiar

'

step by step"

arrangement of a Vedic text made to secure it from all

possible error by, as it were, combining the SamhitS-

pitha and the Pada-pStha, i. e. by giving the words
both as connected and unconnected with following anc

preceding words ; see under krama above. Krama-
piiraka, as, m., N. of a tree, = vaka. Krama
prdpta, as, a, am, obtained by succession or here-

ditary descent. Krama-bhanga, as, m. interruption

of order, irregularity. Krama-yoga, as, m. succes-

sion, regular order, successive or methodical practice ;

(ena), ind. in regular manner. Krama-vat, ind. in the

manner of the Krama arrangement. Krama-varta,

as or am, m. or n. (?), N. of a district in Kasmlra.

- Krama-iai, ind. gradually, by degrees ; regularly,

seriatim. Krama-iastra, am, n. rules relating to

the Krama arrangement. Krama-aamhitd, f. a

collection of Vedic texts arranged according to the

Krama method. Kramasamhitoddharana (td-

twZ ), am, n. an example from a Krama-samhita.

Krama-sangraha, title of a treatise; [cf.
krita-

oVzsa.] Krama-sandarbJiM-prabhdsa ,
title of a

chapter (khanda) in a particular work. Kramagata

(ma-dg), as, d, am, descended or inherited lineally,

what comes from one's ancestors in regular succession,

arrived indue course or succession. Kramdgata-

tva, am, n. hereditary succession or possession.

Kramddltya (ma-dd), as, m. an epithet of

king Skanda-gupta. Kramddhyayana (ma-adA),
am, n. the Krama reading or arrangement ; see kra-

na-pdtha above. Kramddhydyin (ma-adh), i,

n. one who reads the Krama arrangement of a Vedic

ext. Kramdnuydyin (ma-an), i, ini, i, follow-

ng the methodical order. Kramdnusdra or kra-

mdnvaya (ma-a), as, m. regular order, due

arrangement. Kramdydta (ma-dy), as, d, am,
lescended or inherited lineally, coming from one's

ancestors in regular succession ;
one who has acceded

to the throne by succession ; proceeding in regular

order. Kramdvaadna (ma-aif), am, n. the end

of a word in the Krama arrangement of a Vedic text.

Kramokta (ma-uk), as, d, am, enjoined for

the Krama arrangement. Kramodvega (ma-itd),

as, m. an ox.

Kramaka, as, a, am, going, proceeding ; orderly,

methodical ; (as), m. a student who goes through a

regular course of study, one who proceeds methodi-

cally ; one who reads or knows the Krama arrange-

ment of a text.

Kramana, as, m. a step ; the foot ; a horse ; N.

of a son of Bhajamana; (am), n. stepping, walking,

going; transgressing; proceeding; approaching or

undertaking anything ; treatment of words or letters

according to the Krama arrangement, doubling letters,

words, &c.

Kramaniya, as, d, am, to be gone to, to be gone

beyond.
Kramad-Mvara, as, m., N. of the author of the

grammar called San-kshipta-sara.

Kramamdtia, as, d, am, going, proceeding.

Kramika, as, d, am, proceeding in a fixed order

or methodically ; successive.

Kramltri, ta, tn, tri, stepping, walking, going,

who or what goes &c.

Kramya, as, d, am, produced by the Krama

arrangement, arising by the Krama.

Krd, as, ds, am, (at the end of some compounds)

stepping, going ; [cf. udadhi-krd, dadhi-krd.]

Kranta, as, d, am, gone, going, gone or going
over or across ; spread, extended ; attacking, invading,

gone to or against ; overcome, surpassed ; (as), m.

a horse ; (in astronomy) declination ; (a), f., N. of

a plant, a kind of Solanum [cf. brihatt] ; a species

of the Atyashti metre [cf. kdnta}; (am), n. a step,

( Vishnoh krdntam,
'
the step of Vishnu,' N. of a

Soma ceremony); a certain aspect in astronomy
when the moon is in conjunction with a planet.

Krdnti, is, f. going, proceeding, a step ; overcom-

ing, surpassing; attacking; declination of a planet;

the sun's course on the globe, the ecliptic. Krdnti-

kaksha, as, m. the course of the sun, the ecliptic.

Krdnti-kshetra, am, n. a figure described by the

ecliptic. Krdnti-jyd, f. the sine of the declina-

tion or of the ecliptic. Krdnti-pdta, as, m. the

intersection of the ecliptic and equinoctial circles, the

equinoctial points or nodes of the ecliptic. Krdnti-

pdta-gati, is, ( motion of the nodes of the ecliptic,

precession of the equinox. Krdnti-bhdga, as, m.

the declination of a point of the ecliptic. Krdnti-

mandala or krdnti-vritta, am, n. the ecliptic.

kriya.

Krdnti-valaya, as, m. the ecliptic; the space

within the tropics.

Krdntu, us, m. a bird.

Kramat, an, anti, at, going, proceeding over or

across.

krami, is, m.= krimi, a worm.

'aiW kramu, us, m. the betel-nut tree,

Areca Faufel or Catechu.

Kramuka, as, m., N. of several plants, the Areca

or betel-nut tree, Areca Faufel or Catechu ;
the mul-

berry tree, Morus Indica (
= brahma-ddru); another

tree, a red sort of Lodhra (pattikd-lodhra) ; a kind

of fragrant grass,
Bhadra-mustaka ; the fruit of the

cotton tree ; (ds), m. pi, N. of a people ; (), f. the

betel-nut tree, Areca Faufel or Catechu. Kramuka-

phala, am, n. the Areca-nut.

kramela or kramelaka, as, m. the

camel ; [cf. Gr. K^TJ\OS ; Lat. camdus.]

~tfm kraya, &c. See under rt. kri.

sfcM 3I~I ^ krayasirsha, am, n.= kapi-sirsha,
the coping of a wall.

ravana, as, m., Ved. a worshipper.

, is, n., Ved. (or kravi in the

comp. a-kravi-hasta, q. v.), raw flesh, carrion ; [cf.

Gr. wpt'os ; cf. also krura.]

Kravishnu, us, its, u, desirous of raw flesh.

Kravya, am, n. flesh, raw flesh, carrion; [cf.

Lith. krauja-s, 'blood;' Russ. kroyj; Hib. cm;
Old Germ, hreo ; Gr. icpe'as ;

Lat. cruor, cruentus,

cr&dus, caro.] Krarya-ghdtana,as, m. a deer, an

antelope ; (killed for its flesh.) Kravya-bhuj, k, k,

k, carnivorous, eating carrion; (&), m. a Rakshasa.

Kravya-bhajana, as, d, am, carnivorous. Kra-

vya-mukha, as, m.(?) having flesh in one's mouth,

N, of a wolf in the Panda-tantra. Kravya-vdhana,

as, I, am, Ved. carrying corpses, an epithet of Agni

(opposed to lMrya-vdhana). Kravydd (ya-ad),

t, t, t, consuming flesh or corpses, epithet of the fire

of the funeral pile, or Agni in one of his terrible

forms ; epithet of a Yatu-dh5na and other evil beings,

imps, and goblins ; N. of a Rakshas ; a beast of prey,

a carnivorous animal. Kravydda (ya-ada),as, d,

am, carnivorous, an eater of flesh; (a), m. a goblin,

a RSkshasa ;
a lion, a hawk ; the fire of the funeral

pile ; N. of a people.
- Kramjdftn (ya-df), i, ini,

i, carnivorous ; (I),
m. a demon ; an anthropophagus.

krasaya (fr. krisa), nom. P. krasa-

yati, -yitum, to emaciate, make thin or lean.

Krafita, as, d, am, emaciated, made thin or lean.

Kraii'man, d, m. leanness, emaciation.

krashtavya. See rt. krish, p. 250.

krakatika, as, m. (fr. krakafa),

a sawyer.

"fKT^I kratha, as, m. (fr. rt. krath), killing,

murder ; N. of a prince ; of a son of Dhrita-rashtra ;

of a Naga ; of a monkey ; a patronymic from Kratha ;

[cf. krathana.'} Krathefvara (tha-if) or kro-

dheilvara (dlia-tf), as, m., N. of a pupil of

Apastamba.

dnta, kranti, &c. See under kram,

See under rt. kri.krayaka.

rimi, is, m. a worm, an insect, &c.,

and the words derived and compounded with krimi.

See under krimi.

ftKQ kriya, as, m. (a word borrowed from

the Gr. Kfils), the sign of the zodiac Aries.

fd<J4HllLl kriyamana. See rt. I. kri.

farm kriya, f. (fr. rt. I. kri), doing, per-

forming, performance ; business ; an act, action, un-

dertaking; activity; work; labour; bodily action,

exercise of the limbs; a literary work; medical


